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Plant Biotechnology Centre director 

One of Canada's most highly respected plant 
geneticists, Crop Scientist Ken Kasha, has 
been named Director of the University of 
Guelph's new Plant Biotechnology Centre. 

The Guelph group, to involve between 

30 and 40 faculty members, will become 
part of a plant biotechnology network being 
set up across the country. 

Prof. Kasha, who assumed the position 
in April, explains there was some urgency 

in getting the Centre started as Canada is 
behind the United States, Japan and many 
European countries in the development of 
biotechnology. 

As defined by the Canadian Agricul-

tural Research Council, biotechnology is the 
application of techniques such as genetic 

engineering including recombinant DNA, 
some enzyme processes, cell fusion, plant 
cell and tissue culture, and process and 
systems engineering that are relevant to 
specific agricultural research programs. The 
techniques have important applications in 
improving food production, and, hence, are 
of importance not only for Canadian agricul-

ture but also on the international agricul-

tural scene. 
The Guelph scientists are working in 

the already well-established plant cell and 
tissue culture research area as well as in 
plant transformation (including genetic 

engineering), plant-microbial interface, 
which includes nitrogen fixation, and plant 

breeding. Prof. Kasha points out that the 
plant transformation group will be strengthen-

ed by the recently established Department of 
Molecular Biology and Genetics. The plant 
breeders, he explains, will identify problems 

and evaluate products and techniques devel-
oped in conjunction with the other groups. 

The new Director sees his role as one of 
co-ordinator — getting people from various 
disciplines together, identifying funding 

sources and assisting researchers in applying 

for available money. He will work with an 
executive committee, still to be named, 
made up of representatives from each of the 

research areas. The appointment is a half-
time one for Prof. Kasha and a secretary, 

yet to be appointed. He will continue to  

carry his own research, as well as teaching 
and graduate programs. 

Prof. Kasha was named winner of the 
prestigious $75,000 Ernest Manning Award 
last year for his innovative research in haploid 
barley breeding, work that has made it 
possible to produce new barley cultivars in 
much less time than by traditional breeding 
methods. 

The Centre will link with the recently-
established National Research Council Plant 
Biotechnology Institute in Saskatoon and 
other centres across the country. It will 

facilitate joint research proposals between 
universities or other institutions, such as the 
proposal submitted for a strategic grant from 
the Natural Sciences and Engineering 

Research Council by Guelph and Waterloo 
scientists working in biotechnology. As 
well, negotiations are currently being carried 
out by the Universities of Guelph and 
Waterloo on a proposed Guelph-Waterloo 

Biotechnology Institute. 

Prof. Kasha. 

Guelph has a long history of involve-

ment and reputation for excellence in the 
plant sciences. "We will be building on 
existing strengths," Dean of Research Bill 

Tossell says. He notes that negotiations are 
already under way with industries for con-
tracts in plant biotechnology. 

The new Centre will be largely mission-
oriented, helping to make research from this 
multi-disciplinary group available for prac-
tical application in an increasingly technol-
ogical world. ❑ 

Assoc. 
VP, 

Academic, chosen 
Dr. Janet Wardlaw has been named Associ-
ate Vice-President, Academic, effective 
August 1 for a five-year term. The appoint-

ment, approved by President Burt Matthews, 
was announced last Friday by Vice-President, 

Academic, Dr. Howard Clark. 
Dr. Wardlaw will fill a position changed 

from Assistant Vice-President, Academic, 
which was approved by Senate last November. 
She will be responsible for the detailed 
content and administration of Guelph's 
academic programs, will organize and co-
ordinate liaison programs, and will be respon-
sible for allocation of academic space on 
campus. 

The Director of the Office for Educa-
tional Practice and the Registrar will report 
directly to the Associate Vice-President, 
Academic. 

Dr. Ward law, who served as Acting 

Vice-President, Academic, last year, was 
dean of the College of Family and Consumer 

Studies for 13 years. During that time, she 
planned and carried out a major transition in 
the teaching and research roles of the College. 

A nutritionist and professional dietitian, 
Dr. Wardlaw has been a member of Guelph's 

faculty since 1966. Previously she was on 
the faculty of food science at the University 
of Toronto, with the Michigan Department 

of Health and with the Canadian Red Cross. 

A graduate of the University of Toronto, 
Dr. Wardlaw has a Master's degree from the 

Continued on page 2. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Dear Editor: 

I am writing in response to Geoff 
Hampton's letter to the editor of April 
26. Mr. Hampton condemns what he 
perceives as my failure to acknowledge 
the source of the design for the desks 
discussed in the News Bulletin article of 

April 12, "Engineering Student Creates 
Own Business." 

I have never seen the volume of 
Nomadic Furniture referred to in his 

letter. The inspiration for the desks that 

I am producing came from a friend's 
prototype. The significant and original 
modifications of that design were my own 
as well as original design for modular 
shelving units adaptable to the desks. 

George Kotzeff 

Assoc. VP, Academic Continued from page 1. Science Fair - judges and winners 
University of Tennessee and a Ph.D. degree 
from Pennsylvania State University. She is 
past-chairman of the Canadian Dietetic 
Association's special committee on education 
and internship, a former member of Guelph's 
Board of Governors, and past-chairman of a 
number of other professional committees. ❑ 

LIBRARY INSTRUCTION CLASSES will be 

held: Monday, May 14, "How to find books and 
documents," 2:10 p.m.; Tuesday, May 15, "How to 

find books and documents," 6:10 p.m.; Wednesday, 
May 16, "How to find magazine articles," 6:10 

p.m., and Thursday, May 17, "How to find magazine 

articles," 2:10 p.m. Register at the Information 

Desk in the Library. 

Benefits Clerk II, Personnel Department. Salary 

range: $256.47 - $396.18. Job rate (level 5) 

$296.40. Open to on-campus employees only. 

Address Records Clerk I, Registrar's Office. Salary 

range: $217.69 - $312.97. Job rate: (level 5) 
$252.53. 
Clerk II, Accounts Payable. Salary range: $256.47 

- $369.18. Job rate (level 5) $296.40. Open to on-

campus employees only. 

Technician, MTS IV, Molecular Biology and Genetics. 

Salary range: $338.93 - $486.06. Job rate (level 

5) $392.02. Open to on-campus employees only. 

I/O Operator, MOS I, Computer Operations. Salary 
range: $217.69 - $312.97. Job rate (level 5) 
$252.53. 
Coach, Athletics Department. Salary range: $20,423 

- $30,634. Normal starting range: $20,423 - $24,508. 
Open to on-campus employees only. 

Secretary, Animal and Poultry Science. Salary range: 
$248.95 - $349.93. Job rate (level 5): $284.12. 

Information: 836-4900 or visit Employment 
Services and Training, level 5, University Centre. 
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Guelph faculty members have long been 
involved as judges and executive members of 

the Waterloo-Wellington Science and Engi-
neering Fair but in recent years participation 

has spread to local school fairs and other 
regional fairs. Physics professor Ernie Mc-
Farland, was chief judge of the Bruce County 
Science Fair, believed to be the biggest in 
the country with almost 1,000 students 
involved. Chemistry professor Joe Prokip-
cak was chief judge at the Perth County Fair 
which involves more than 200 young people. 
Other Bruce County judges were Professor 
Fred Ramprashad and technician Marie Rush, 

Zoology; Professors Mike Jenkinson, OAC; 
Don Sullivan and Allan Soper, Physics. 
Among Guelph judges at the Perth fair were: 
Professors Robin 011erhead and Ken Jeffrey, 
Physics; Bruce Holub and Jim Atkinson, 
Nutrition; Don Barnum and Pat Shewen, 
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology; 

David Ujimoto, son of Sociology and Anthropology 

professor Victor Ujimoto, won the IBM Award for 

his project on computer security at the Waterloo-

Wellington Science and Engineering Fair. The pro-
ject also won the Grade 9 student at Centennial High 

School the award for best intermediate project in the 

mathematics and computer science division. The 
award is presented by IBM representative, Bill Reimer. 

A grievance board for faculty members and 
professional librarians has been established at 
the University. 

Mathematics and Statistics professor 
Rod Gentry, chairman of the joint consulta-
tive committee of the University of Guelph 
Faculty Association, says the board is part 
of the University/Faculty Association Special 
Plan Agreement. It is spelled out in Article 
25: Grievance Procedures, of the handbook. 

The 10-member board consists of 
faculty members from each College and one 
librarian. The faculty members and librari-
an were appointed by the President from a 
list of not less than 16 persons submitted 
by the Association council. The chairman 
was elected by a majority vote of the board. 

The grievance board assigns individual 
grievances to a grievance committee. A 

Pat Gentry, Biomedical Sciences; George 

Barker and Art Hilliker, Botany and Genetics; 
Gordon Lange, Nigel Bunce and Hamish 

Rattray, Chemistry; Brian Allen, Mathematics 
and Statistics; John Wilson, Land Resource 

Science, and, Peter Chisholm, Enginetring. ❑ 

Rob Stephenson, son of Environmental Biology pro-

fessor G. R. Stephenson, won the top prize in the 

Waterloo-Wellington Science and Engineering Fair 

for his project "Allelopathy — Chemical Interactions 

Between Plants." The Grade 10 student at St. John's 

Kilmarnock School in Waterloo is shown here with 

teacher Murray Pengelly who also has a Guelph 

connection. He received his Master's degree here 

and is the son of retired Environmental Biology 

professor Dave Pengelly. Rob will take his project 

to the Canada-Wide Science Fair in Halifax, May 13. 

NATIONAL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY WEEK, 
May 14 to 18, will feature noon walks leavi

Engineering.ront of the University Centre at 12:15 daily, 

open house at fitness classes during the week and a 

stairway to health project of personal fitness, co-

ordinated by Sandra Hart, Athletics, Ext. 2124. 

The Great Canadian Participaction Challenge, co-

ordinated by the Kinsmen Club, will be held in 

Guelph, Wednesday, May 16, to encourage people to 

do at least 15 minutes of physical activity that day 
and to register their participation with the Athletics 

Department, as Guelph competes with 100 other 
cities across Canada in the Challenge. 

decision of the grievance committee is bind-

ing on the griever and the University. 

Chairman of the grievance board is 
Professor Richard Vosburgh, Consumer 

Studies. Other members of the Board include 

Professors M. Beverley-Burton, Zoology; 
K. Duncan, Sociology and Anthropology; 
C. Fischer, Physics; J. Mokanski, Mathematics 

and Statistics; J. Proctor, Horticulture; G. 
Sumner-Smith, Clinical Studies; R. Sunter, 

History, H. Swatland, Animal and Poultry 
Science, and, E. Pearson, Library. 

Enquiries and submissions to the Board 
should be directed in writing to Prof. Vos-
burgh. As stipulated in the Special Agree-
ment, confidentiality and propriety will be 
observed. ❑ 

Grievance board established 



Economics - 
from high school 
to university 

High schools are in a transition stage when it 
comes to economics, according to Professor 
Doug Auld, Economics Chairman. 

"High school teachers can be quite 
flexible in their approach which results in 
some Grade 13 students working successfully 
on material that is a close approximation to 
what we give them as freshmen," he says. 
"On the other hand, this is by no means uni-
versal and it could be another two years or 
more before we know whether the material 
will be standardized province-wide as an On-
tario Academic Credit. When that happens,  

if the nature of the curriculum justifies it, 
it may be possible to pass high school econom-
ics students straight into second year as is now 
done at one Ontario university." 

Prof. Auld and three other Economics 
faculty members met recently with 11 area 
high school teachers to exchange informa-
tion about teaching economics and manage-
ment economics at the Grade 13 and first-
year university levels. 

The two-hour luncheon meeting 
provided an open forum for discussion on this 
and other topics and helped both high school 
teachers and Guelph faculty arrive at a better 
understanding of one another's problems. 

"We have not done this before," com-
ments Prof. Auld, "but we certainly plan to 
do it again. The high school participants 
were unanimous in their enthusiasm for the 
exchange of ideas and we gained a great deal 
from the dialogue." ❑ 

Our People .. . 
Professor Emeritus Stanley Slinger, Depart-

ment of Nutrition, was made a Fellow of the 
American Institute of Nutrition earlier this 
month at the annual meeting of the Feder-
ation of American Societies for Experimental 
Biology held in St. Louis, Missouri. 

* * * 

"The Hooded Seal," the award-winning film 
by Professor Keith Ronald, Zoology, recently 
won another award at the seventh Interna-
tional Film Festival at the University of 
Montana. "The Hooded Seal" was named the 
Best Scientific Film of the competition. 

Prof. Ronald is currently planning a 
new film on the monk seal. 

* * * 

Susan Brown, head nurse, Medical Services 
has been appointed to the nursing advisory 
committee of Conestoga College Nursing 
(Diploma)/Nursing Assistant Program. 

* * * 

Professor Mike Baker, Zoology, was elected 
president of the local chapter of the Ontario 
Parasitology Club (McMaster, Toronto, 
Waterloo, Guelph). 

Professor Claude Guldner, Family Studies, 
has been awarded Fellow status in the 
American Society of Group Psychotherapy 
and Psychodrama. No more than six Fellows 
are designated each year for their contribu-
tions to the field of group psychotherapy. 
While at the Society's recent conference, 
Prof. Guldner led a discussion hour on devel-
opments in training and practice of group 
psychotherapy and psychodrama around the 
world. He is co-chair of the international 
committee of the Society. ❑ 

Left to right: Jim Murdock, Cameron Heights Collegiate, Kitchener; Economics professor 

John Benson; Michael Stankowitsch, St. Jerome High School, Kitchener, and Prof. Auld. 

Symposium on aging during Learneds 

Murray J. Hazlett 

The final oral examination of Dr. Murray 
J. Hazlett, Pathology, a candidate for the 
degree of Doctor of Veterinary Science, is 
Thursday, June 14, at 1:30 p.m. in Room 
209, Main Building, OVC. 

Dr. Hazlett's major paper is "Haemo-
philus somnus: Investigations of Its Potential 
Role in Bovine Mastitis." His supervisor is 
Dr. P.B. Little, Pathology. Dr. James Archi-
bald, Acting Associate Dean, OVC, is the 
chairman of the examination committee. ❑ 

The Gerontology Research Centre will 
sponsor a symposium on aging June 7 
as part of the Learned Societies meetings. 

The symposium, "Methodological 
Issues in the Study of Aging and Inter-
generational Relations," will be held in 
Room 209, HAFA building beginning at 
9:30 a.m. There will be three presenters: 
Dr. Victor Marshall, department of 
behavioral science, University of Toronto, 
who will speak on "Methodological 
Issues in Surveys of Aging and Inter-
generational Relations"; Family Studies 
professor Joan Norris, who will speak on 

"Qualitative Methods in the Study of 
Aging and Intergenerational Relations," 
and, Dr. Carol Harvey, department of 
family studies, University of Manitoba, 
who will speak on "Telephone Survey 
Techniques in Widowhood Research." 
There will be a discussant for the papers 
and an opportunity for exchange between 
the audience and the presenters. 

Organizers hope that scholars from a 
number of disciplines who will be on 
campus for the Learned Societies meet-
ings will attend and participate in the 
symposium. ❑ 
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ICS non-credit course descriptions 

SPRING '84 
INTRODUCTION 

Are you curious about computers? Would you like 
to learn about computer languages, microcom-
puters or statistics programs on the computer? Or 
perhaps you have heard about word processing? 
If you harbor any of these interests, the Institute 
of Computer Science invites you to take part in the 
non-credit courses offered this spring. These free 
courses are designed to give participants some 
basic computing skills they can put to use im-
mediately. Experienced users will find these 
courses useful for increasing their knowledge and 
skill. (Credit courses in computing science may be 
taken with the Department of Computing and 
Information Science. Call Ext. 2259 for details.) 

To receive the full benefit of a course, students are 
urged to complete the exercises assigned by the 
instructor. Some courses require manuals which 
are available at the campus bookstore. For more 
information on the courses listed below, telephone 
Ext. 3046. 

COURSE LEVELS 
Beside each course title there is a number in 
brackets to indicate the level of computer 
knowledge needed for most effective use of the 
course. 

Level 1 courses are introductory and assume that 
the participant has little or no knowledge of com-
puting; 

Level 2courses are for people who are familiar with 
basic computer concepts and know how to sign on 
to the mainframe computer. In microcomputer 
courses participants are expected to be familiar 
with terminology and know how to turn on the micro 
and load the software, and 

Level 3  courses are for experienced mainframe/ 
microcomputer users. 

(1) AN INTRODUCTION TO 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

May 16 17:00.19:00 

This course will introduce novice users to terms 
such as hardware, software, configuration, and 
what they all mean. Services provided by ICS will 
be explained, and the strengths and weaknesses 
of the two timesharing systems, APL and CMS, will 
be described. The purpose of this course will be to 
give potential computer users information to help 
them decide which non-credit courses best fulfil 
their needs. 

(1) HANDS-ON WORKSHOP 
FOR NEW CMS USERS 

May 14, 15, 16, 17 10:30-12:00 
May 22, 23, 24 13:30-15:00 

This 1-1/2 hour course is intended for people who 
have never used CMS before. You will be shown 
how to switch on a terminal, log on to the system, 
and create and edit your own files. 

Sign up for this course on the bulletin board out-
side Room 008, basement, ICS building. Class size 
is limited to 12 people. 

(1) 	CMS AND XEDIT 
FOR UNIVERSITY STAFF 

May 15 10:00.12:00 
May 17 14:00.16:00 

This course provides a gentle introduction to CMS 
and the CMS editor, XEDIT. If you wish to improve 
your knowledge or are planning to take NOMAD2 
training courses, this course will provide a good 
base. 
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In the first lecture CMS concepts and commands 
such as copy, rename and flist will be introduced. 
The second lecture will cover various XEDIT com-
mands and how to use the full screen simulator (a 
facility for easier editing on line by line terminals 
(i.e., Volker Craig) and the IBM Personal Computer. 
A laboratory session on the IBM PC or on a Volker 
Craig terminal will be available to try out CMS and 
XEDIT commands. Registration is limited to 24 
people. 

(1) EASIER EDITING WITH NEW 
FULL SCREEN FACILITY 

May 16 13:00-16:00 

Now there is an easier way to edit documents on 
Volker-Craig terminals. This workshop will show 
you how to edit a full screen of information, mak-
ing the changes by moving the cursor around the 
screen, instead of issuing the "change/old/new" 
command. Also, there are Xedit commands that are 
only available when you use this type of editing 
facility. In the first half of the workshop participants 
will learn how the full screen facility (51M3270) 
works, and in the second half they will have an op-
portunity to use SIM3278 for editing, newmail and 
Xedit commands. This course is recommended for 
Office Personnel who are currently using the line-
by-line editor. Registration is limited to 22. 

(2) THE COMPUTER AS AN 
ADMINISTRATIVE TOOL 

May 15 13:30-16:00 
May 16 10:00-12:00 

This course will examine some of the "information 
age" tools available to University personnel. You 
will learn how information can be retrieved via the 
Gandalf network, either from the mainframe or from 
other computers on campus. You will also look at 
useful packages that run on the IBM PC, such as 
a package that creates business graphs from raw 
data. Topics to be covered include the current com-
puter communications network, a conferencing 
system called "CoSy" business graphs from 
spreadsheets on microcomputers, and an introduc-
tion to videotex applications such as Telidon. 

(2) INTRODUCTION TO SCRIPT 
(For office personnel) 

June 6, 11, 13, 18, 20 09:00.11:30 

This course is designed for office personnel who 
wish to spend less time retyping reports, memos 
and research proposals. Using the SCRIPT pro-
gram, parts of a document can be revised or deleted 
without retyping the entire work. 
Topics discussed in the course will include creating 
files, memos, tables, and reports, how to enter and 
modify text and how to obtain a printed copy. 
Manuals for the course are distributed in class. 
Registration is limited to 15 people. 

(For faculty and grad students) 
May 17 08:30-10:00 
May 24, 28, 31 June 4 08:30-11:00 

This course is designed for faculty and graduate 
students who are involved in producing large 
documents and theses. You will learn how to enter, 
modify and print text according to a specified 
format. 

Topics discussed will include creating and deleting 
text files, entering and modifying text, the use of 
Syspub and the printing options available. Registra-
tion is limited to 25 people. 

Prerequisite: Hands-On Workshop for New CMS 
Users. 

(3) SCRIPT AS A PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGE 

June 14, 18 13:00-15:00 

This course will stress the use of SCRIPT as a pro-
gramming language. In particular, it will discuss 
how to maintain consistency and how to handle 
sophisticated formatting using the macro facility 
in SCRIPT. Through the careful use of macros, it 
is possible to reduce the expense of producing 
large complex documents. 

Prerequisite: Extensive use of SCRIPT. 

(1) HANDS-ON WORKSHOP FOR NEW 
APL USERS 

May 15, 16 13:00-14:30 
May 22, 23, 24 09:30-11:00 

This 1-1/2 hour course is intended for people who 
have never used APL before. You will be shown how 
to switch on a terminal, log on the system and use 
APL. 

Sign up sheets for this course are posted on the 
bulletin board outside Room 008, basement, ICS 
building. Class size is limited to 12 people per 
session. 

(2) APL IS EASY 
May 29, June 1, 5, 8 09:00-12:00 
section 2 June 12, 15, 19, 22 09:00-12:00 

This course is a gentle introduction to one of the 
most powerful and concise programming 
languages available. It is composed of four ses-
sions, each consisting of two hours of instruction 
and one hour of supervised work at a terminal. You 
will learn the basic APL symbols (and put them to 
work in real-life examples), how to manage your 
workspaces and how to browse through the library 
of available programs. 

By the end of the course, you will be able to use 
APL as a desk calculator, enter and manipulate 
data, use stored programs and create your own 
simple APL functions. Registration is limited. 

(2) APL JAM SESSION 
May 28 15:00.16:30 
June 14 10:30.12:00 

Jam sessions provide APL users with an opportuni-
ty to learn new methods and to share ideas. In May 
the Jam session will focus on changes to APL as 
a result of the change in operating system from 
DOS to MVT. The June Jam session will outline 
some little known APL features. 

Participants are invited to take part in an open 
discussion. More information on the Jam sessions 
will appear in the University News Bulletin and in 
flyers sent to those people on the News from ICS 
mailing list. Some experience with APL will be 
assumed, although it is not required. 

(1) INTRODUCTION TO CMS 
May 22, 24, 29, 31, June 5 17:00.19:00 

CMS (Conversational Monitor System) provides an 
interactive facility for creating and editing files, ex-
ecuting computer programs and submitting jobs to 
the batch facility. 

The first two lectures are prerequisites for the lat-
ter ones. 

This course is divided into five modules: 

(1) Virtual machine concepts, use of the CMS editor 
and text processing; 
(2) Text processing and implementing output 
options; 
(3) Data processing and use of statistical 
packages; 
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(4) Programming using the compilers, and, 
(5) CMS batch processing and the archiving of 
files. 

(3) THE CMS EXEC PROCESSOR 
May 25 13:00-15:00 
May 28 10:00-12:00 

This course will cover programming techniques and 
the use of EXEC files under the Conversational 
Monitor System (CMS). The course will benefit 
those people who know a programming language. 
(This course has nothing to do with SCRIPT.) 

If you plan to attend, please bring your questions 
and problems about CMS to the class. 

Prerequisite: Introduction to CMS. 

(2) INTRODUCTION TO SPSSx 
- An Interactive Approach 

May 22, 25, 29 June 1, 5, 8 12:00-13:30 

The newest version of the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences (SPSSx) is now available in 
CMS. The first of two courses on SPSSx will stress 
the fundamentals of SPSSx programming. The 
course will be taught in the terminal lab to allow 
participants to gain in-class experience using 
SPSSx. Course material will focus on the follow-
ing subject matter: basic data definition, basic file 
management and selected statistical procedures. 
A familiarity with the CMS editor is essential for 
the successful completion of the course material 
presented. Registration is limited to 20 people per 
session. 

Prerequisite: Hands-On Workshop for New CMS 
Users and Introduction to CMS is required. 

(3) INTERMEDIATE SPSSx 
- An Interactive Approach 

June 19, 22, 25, 28 09:00.10:30 

The newest version of the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences (SPSSx) is now available in 
CMS. The second of two courses on SPSSx will 
focus attention on more complex SPSSx program-
ming techniques. The course will be taught in the 
terminal lab to allow participants to gain in-class 
experience in using SPSSx. Course material will 
focus on the following subject matter: complex 
data structures, complex file management features 
and transportation of system files. A familiarity 
with SPSSx is essential for the successful comple-
tion of the course material presented. Registration 
is limited to 20 people. 

Prerequisite: Introduction to SPSSx or equivalent. 

(2) INTRODUCTION TO SAS 
May 22, 25, 29, June 1, 5, 11:00.12:00 

SAS (Statistical Analysis System) is a comprehen-
sive package of computer programs for data 
analysis. It offers a wide range of statistical pro-
cedures (especially in the analysis of designed ex-
periments), extensive data management tools 
(reads data in almost any format, updates, sorts 
and merges files) and report-writing features. 

The course is designed to provide the student with 
enough exposure to SAS to use the statistical pro-
cedures. The student is expected to submit exer-
cises using his own data a using a common dataset 
to be provided in class. 

Prerequisite: CMS Hands-On workshop, Introduc-
tion to CMS and knowledge of statistics. 

(2) SAS/GRAPHICS 
June 5, 6 13:30-15:00 

SAS/GRAPH is a general purpose color graphics 
package operating under CMS. It allows users to 
create scatter diagrams, line plots, histograms, bar 
charts, maps in various projections, contour and 
three-dimensional plots. These can be annotated 
in a wide variety of type styles. 

This seminar is aimed at providing new users with 
the basic knowledge to get started on SAS/GRAPH. 
The flexible nature of this product will be 
demonstrated on the first day using hard copy out-
put and foils from sample teaching programs. The 
second day will be devoted to a more in-depth treat-
ment of the package. 

The SAS/GRAPH Users Guide provides a good 
starting point to learn about this package. It is 
available at the campus bookstore. 

(1) MICROCOMPUTER CONCEPTS 
May 17, 22, 23 13:30.16:30 

Microcomputer Concepts will provide entry level in-
formation on the components of a small computer 
with an emphasis on what is involved in buying your 
own "personal" computer system. Topics discussed 
will be: strategies for evaluating the marketplace, 
office design, "ergonomics" vendor reliability, 
availability of service, importance of communica-
tions, and, what is meant by user responsibility and 
control. The course will not tell you which computer 
to buy, but it will offer information which may make 
your evaluation process easier. 

There will demonstrations of budget management 
and report-writing tools. Participants will have an 
opportunity to use a microcomputer in the final ses-
sion. Videotapes will be used to illustrate impor-
tant points. Registration is limited to 24 people. 

(2) MICROCOMPUTER HANDS-ON 
section 1 May 24, 28, 29, 31 13:00.17:00 
section 2 June 20, 21, 25, 26 13:00-17:00 

This course is an introduction to the IBM Personal 
Computer, the operating system and utilities, 
followed by sessions on database, spreadsheets 
and word processing. The course, composed of lec-
tures and hands-on sessions and is suitable for 
people who are beginning to use an IBM PC in their 
work. Participants will be taught the basics of 
popular software. The intent of the course is to 
make users feel comfortable with microcomputers 
and give them the experience they need to use the 
machines quickly and effectively. Registration is 
limited to 24 people. 

Prerequisite: Microcomputer Concepts is 
recommended. 

(1) INTRODUCTION TO LOTUS 1.2-3 
June 8 13:3046:30 

LOTUS 1-2-3 is a microcomputer software package 
that combines spreadsheet, database and 
graphical functions. It was designed for the IBM 
Personal Computer but can also run on a number 
of other microcomputers. The main advantage of 
LOTUS 1-2-3 is that business graphs can be produced 
quickly from raw data entered into the spreadsheet. 
This course will be useful for those attendees who 
have just bought this package and need to become 
proficient in the use of its capabilities, particular-
ly in the graphics area. Registration is limited to 
24 people. 

(1) INTRODUCTION TO WORDSTAR 
June 4, 6, 13:00-16:00 

The objective of this course is to provide introduc-
tory information to people who have already pur-
chased Wordstar and plan to use it regularly. Little 
or no previous knowledge of computing or text pro-
cessing is assumed. The first day of the course will 
give you a brief overview of the structure of WS, and 
the presentation will be followed by a hands-on ses-
sion, where you will learn how to create a file and 
do basic editing. 

Part II will provide information on more complex 
editing and formatting commands. In the second 
hands-on session you will have the opportunity to 
create a letter and a report, with headers and 
footers, indented text, underlining and bold print, 
how to move blocks of text, and how to search and 
replace words. Registration is limited to 24 people. 

Prerequisites: Immediate access to a microcom-
puter and Wordstar. 

(1) INTRODUCTION TO EASYWRITER II 
June 18 13:00.16:00 
June 21 09:30-12:00 

EasyWriter II is a text-processing package design-
ed to take advantage of keyboard features of the 
IBM Personal Computer. Part one will cover what 
text processing on a microcomputer involves and 
an overview of the structure of EasyWriter. Part two 
will focus on editing and formatting commands. 

Participants will create a letter and a short report 
during the hands-on sessions. 

If you have purchased a microcomputer and are 
looking for a text processing package, this course 
will be of interest to you. Registration is limited to 
24 people. 

( 1 ) INTRODUCTION TO DBASE II 
June 12, 13:30.16:30 June 15, 19, 22 13:00-15:00 

Dbase II is a popular and powerful software 
package created for microcomputers. It is used to 
create files which can be searched, updated, sorted 
and printed as reports. The first session is intend-
ed to be a gentle introduction to the capabilities 
of Dbase II. In the following sessions participants 
will use the microcomputer lab to gain experience 
with the concepts taught in class. Registration is 
limited to 24. 

Prerequisite: Microcomputer Hands-On. Session 
one is optional for people with introductory Dbase 
experience. 

(3) ADVANCED DBASE II WORKSHOP 
June 4 10:30-12:00 

This workshop is meant for those people who have 
written at least one system using Dbase II. Topics 
to be covered include: report formatting, full screen 
input and output, data editing, string manipulation 
and other more advanced techniques which can be 
used to make Dbase programs more efficient. 

Participants are encouraged to bring their 
questions. 

Prerequisite: Creation and six-month use of a 
Dbase II program. 

(2) BASIC: A Programming Language for 
Small Computers 

May 23 11:00-12:30 
May 24, 28, 31, June 4, 7 09:00.10:30 

Basic is a popular programming language for 
microcomputers. This course will cover the fun-
damental aspects of programming in Basic, the 
Editor and the CP/M operating system language. 
Although the course is designed for individuals 
with little or no knowledge of programming 
languages, participants are expected to have ac-
cess to a microcomputer. Assignments will be 
given, and to obtain full benefit from the course par-
ticipants are encouraged to complete these. 
Registration is limited to 24 people. 

(3) MICRO CONTROLLERS 
June 7, 13, 20, 26 09:00-12:00 

This course is intended for people with an interest 
in designing and building programmable con-
trollers for research projects. For example, micro-
controllers can be used to control temperature, 
motors or data collection. The software for a con-
troller is developed by using a microcomputer to 
generate code. The code is loaded onto an Intel 
8085A or an Intel 8748 chip via RS232. 

Participants will learn to assess the applicability 
of microcomputer based control systems, how to 
select the best combination of hardware and inter-
facing devices with respect to performance, 
reliability and maintenance, and, how to build their 
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obtain information about access efficiency and 
how to change the database to improve efficiency. 

Prerequisites: Nomad2 Application Development 

own controller and 2716 EPROM programmer. 

Prerequisite: Knowledge of electrical engineering 
terms. 

achieve access to this important database. 
Registration is limited to 20 people. 

Prerequisite: Hands-On Workshop for New CMS 
Users. 

(3) INTRODUCTION TO FORTRAN 
May 22, 23, 30 09:00-11:00 
May 31 10:00-12:00 
June 6 09:00.11:00 

This course is for users interested in obtaining pro-
gramming skills in the FORTRAN computer 
language. 

The course will concentrate on the basics of the 
VS FORTRAN 77 package installed on CMS. 
Students will be given programming assignments 
in CMS which are designed to increase understan-
ding of the basic language syntax and develop pro-
gramming skills. At the end of the course students 
should be able to design, code and debug their own 
programs. 

Prerequisite: CMS Hands-On and Introduction to 
CMS 

(2) INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER 
NETWORKS 

June 1, 4, 7 14:00.16:00 

This course is about how information gets to the 
computer and back. Topics to be covered include: 
data transmission methods, protocol handling, the 
campus network configuration, PACX, Courier net-
work, external networks, and, dial-up information. 
Several short exercises and demonstrations will be 
used to illustrate the concepts. 

(3) NUMERICAL METHODS 
June 11, 14, 18, 21, 25 09:00-10:30 

This course is designed to introduce some con-
cepts and techniques of numerical computation 
with application to the simulation of physical and 
biological systems using differential equations. 
Topics to be considered are: propagation of errors, 
approximation of functions, numerical linear 
algebra, and, the solution of ordinary and partial 
differential equations. 

Prerequisite: A working knowledge of FORTRAN 
and some elementary calculus and linear algebra 
will be assumed for this course. 

(2) USING STATISTICS CANADA DATA 
May 18 09:00.12:00 

The University has a copy of the small CANSIM 
database, consisting of 2,500 times series for the 
Canadian economy, population and production. 
This database can be accessed through CMS us-
ing a program called TROLL. Time series can be 
listed plotted, regressed and easily manipulated us-
ing TROLL. This course will show users how to 

MICROCOMPUTER USERS GROUP will 

meet Thursday, May 17, in Room 212, Institute of 
Computer Science from 11:50 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 

Murray McCutcheon, Purchasing, would like 

to know if people are happy with the quality of 

service from microcomputer vendors. 
Dr. Ken MacKay, Analysis and Planning, will 

discuss microcomputer discount purchase arrange-

ments and the progress of the University's policy of 

remuneration for software developers. 

INTERESTED IN SCUBA and underwater 

hockey? The Scuba Club is planning dives for the 

summer and fall. No experience necessary, $10 

membership fee. Contact Terry Brown, Ext. 3926. 

CRAFTWORKS '84, the Guelph Arts Council's 
first annual juried craft exhibition and sale, continues 

to May 20 at the new gallery and studio of Claysmith 
Pottery, 28 Wilson St., Guelph. 

Gallery hours are from 12 noon to 8 p.m., Mon-

day to Saturday and 12 noon to 5 p.m. Sundays.  

(2) NOMAD2 APPLICATION 
DEVELOPMENT 

May 22, 23, 24 09:00-16:30 

In this intensive three-day course, you will learn 
how to define your information and its interrelation-
ships, how to create a database using Nomad, how 
to enter and update the information in your 
database, various security measures, and, how to 
do report writing and queries. This course is recom-
mended for people who wish to use NOMAD2 to 
build applications for supporting decision-making 
or solving ongoing business problems. 

Prerequisite: Knowledge of CMS and Xedit and 
NOMAD2 Basics Workbook. 

(2) NOMAD2 REPORT WRITING 
June 12, 13 13:00-16:00 June 14 09:00-16:00 

Nomad is useful for creating reports from an existing 
Nomad database. After attending this two-day 
course you will know how to read a description of 
the database, sort data across and down 
a page, create and format a report, use report func-
tions to simplify calculations, screen or select data 
for printing, and, relate information from more than 
one data group to another. 

Prerequisite: Knowledge of CMS and Xedit 

(3) NOMAD2 DATABASE STRUCTURES 
June 27 09:00.16:00 June 28 09:30-16:30 

This two-day course will help you to develop more 
effective and efficient applications by understan-
ding and using hierarchical structures and arrays. 
The student will learn how to create hierarchies and 
arrays, how to enter and update information, and, 
how to create reports from hierarchies and arrays. 
This course is recommended for people who are 
starting to build more complex applications or who 
wish to expand on existing ones. 

Prerequisite: NOMAD2 Basics Workbook, NOMAD2 
Application Development. 

(3) NOMAD2 EXTENDED SCHEMA 
July 4 09:00-16:00 

This course will teach the student to develop more 
efficient and effective applications using the 
schema options and the database utility com-
mands. It will show how to control, how individual 
items are to be input,stored and displayed, how to 
use an external file as a database, how to build ad-
ditional security and integrity checks, and, how to 

TWO M.SC. GRADUATE STUDENTS in 

applied human nutrition are seeking 100 pre-

school children in Guelph and area for a study of 

hard and softened water users. 

The title of the study is "A Comparison of the 
Serum Cholesterol Levels and the Zinc Status and 

Growth Percentils of a Selected Sample of Guelph 
Pre-School Children Consuming Hard and Softened 

Tap Water." 
Preliminary results of a laboratory study com-

paring the zinc status of two groups of pre-school 

children consuming hard water and soft water respec-
tively, suggest that zinc status, as indicated by hair 
zinc levels, is negatively associated with water hard-

ness. 
Children must be four to five years old. Parent's 

time includes a questionnaire and keeping a three-
day food record. Parent and child must make one 

visit to the metabolic unit. Contact students Pat 

Smit or Chrissie McLennan at Ext. 3722. Ms. 
McLennan's supervisor is Professor Nina Mercer and 

Ms. Smit's supervisor is Professor Rosalind Gibson.  

(3) NOMAD2 PROCEDURES 
July 9 09:00-16:00 

This course familiarizes the student with the basics 
of the Nomad procedural language. You will be able 
to write simple procedures, prompt the user for in-
formation, debug procedures for logic errors, con-
trol the order of execution of commands within the 
procedure, and, handle basic error conditions. 

Prerequisites: Nomad2 Application Development 

(3) NOMAD2 FORMATTED SCREENS 
July 12 09:00.16:00 

This course is on how to create and use NOMAD2 
screens both interactively and procedurally. It will 
help to understand the characteristics of screen-
driven maintenance and show how to construct and 
use formatted screens, how to control data entry 
errors, how to print messages on the screen, and, 
how to use function keys to communicate between 
user and application program. 

Prerequisites: Nomad2 Application Development, 
Nomad2 Procedures, and some experience using 
hierarchies. 

SEMINARS 
In addition to the scheduled courses being offered 
by ICS, a number of general interest seminars are 
held from time to time. Details on the content and 
scope of these seminars are announced in the 
University News Bulletin and in notices which are 
sent to members on the News from ICS mailing list. 
To receive,contact Alison Van Roon, Training Co-
ordinator, ICS, Ext. 2706. 

UNSCHEDULED COURSES 
Not all available courses are offered this semester. 
ICS is prepared to make special arrangements to 
give any scheduled or unscheduled courses to in-
terested groups or departments. To arrange an 
unscheduled course, contact Alison Van Roon, 
Training Coordinator, ICS, Ext. 2706. 

MANUALS 
Some courses may require manuals which may be 
purchased at the campus bookstore. 

REGISTRATION: MAY 11, MAY 14, MAY 15 

You may register for courses between the hours of 
9:00-12:00 noon and 1:30-4:00 p.m. by phoning Lisa 
Menegon, Ext. 3046, or by visiting Room 215, ICS 
building. ❑ 

THE WHIPPLETREE DINING ROOM 
is holding a Mother's Day Extravaganza, Sunday, 

May 13 featuring a buffet with a salad bar, baron of 

beef, baked Virginia ham, Whippletree fried chicken 

and all the trimmings. The cost per person is $9.95 

for adults and $5.95 for children (12 years and 

under). 

Reservations are available for the hours of 4:30 
p.m. to 7 p.m., and can be made by calling Ext. 

3500 or 3560. 

Professor D.V. Parke, head of the department 

of biochemistry, University of Surrey, 
Guildford, Surrey, England, will give a semin-

ar Wednesday, May 16 at 12 noon in Room 

207, OVC. 
Prof. Parke's talk is entitled, "Recent 

Advances in the Causes and Treatment of 

Cancer." ❑ 
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PUBLICATIONS FACULTY and STAFF ACTIVITIES 

 

  

Professor J.L. Campbell, Physics, pre-
sented an invited review paper at the American 
Nuclear Society's Fifth International Confer- 
ence on Nuclear Methods in Energy and Environ-
mental Research held in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. 
It was entitled "Analytic Fitting of X- and 
Gamma-Ray Peaks in Si(Li) and Ge Spectroscopy" 
and was co-authored by Professor J.A. Max-
well. 

Professor Terry Crowley, History, pre-
sented a paper entitled "Religion in New 
France: Church and State at Louisbourg," to 
the meeting of the French Colonial Historical 
Society at the University of Alabama in Hunts-
ville. 

Professor Emeritus John F. Melby, Politi-
cal Studies, attended the inaugural event of 
the Maurine and Mike Mansfield Centre: "The 
China Hands' Legacy -- Ethics and Diplomacy," 
held at the University of Montana. He gave a 
lecture, "McCarthyism -- An Overview." 

John A. Moldenhauer, Library, presented 
papers at a conference sponsored jointly by 
the German Association of Canadian Studies and 
the University of Marburg held in Marburg, 
West Germany. The theme of the conference was 

Kanada-Sammlungen in der Bundesrepublic and 
Westberlin," and Mr. Moldenhauer's papers were 
"Das Kanadische Buch- und Bibliothekwesen," 
and "Kanadisch Hochschul- und Amtsdruck-
schrif ten." 

Professor W.R. Smith, Chairman, Mathemat-
ics and Statistics, attended a special meeting 
in Boulder, Colorado on scientific software 
for microcomputers, organized by the Associa-
tion for Computing Machinery where he gave a 
presentation describing the Department's 
undergraduate microcomputer laboratory facili-
ties. 

Professor Frederick Vaughan, Political 
Studies, was a visiting professor at Queen's 
University law faculty where he gave two lec-
tures on the Supreme Court of Canada to law 
students. He also conducted a seminar on the 
Court for members of the Queen's law faculty. 

Professor T.A. Watts, Consumer Studies, 
gave an invited paper, "Marketing Research and 
New Product Development," to workshop confer-
ences in Vancouver and Halifax. The workshops, 
sponsored by the Department of Regional and 
Industrial Expansion, were organized for fish 
processing management from each coast. 

Atwal, O.S. and M.S. Persofsky, 1984. "Ultras-
tructural Changes in Int
3-Methylindole-inducedns. Relationship to 3LMethylindole-induced 
Acute Pulmonary Edema and Pulmonary Arterial 
Changes in Cattle." American Journal of 
Pathology 114: 472-486 (Biomedical Sciences). 

Atwal, O.S. and M.S. Persofsky, 1984. 
"Ultrastructural Pathology of Intra- pulmonary 
Arteries in 3-methylindole-induced Pneumotox-
icity in Cattle II. Glycogen Accumulation in 
the Smooth Muscle Cell and Intimal Changes," 
Journal of Pathology 142: 141-149 (Biomedical 
Sciences). 

Bird, R.P. and H.H. Draper. "Comparative Stu-
dies on Different Methods of Malonaldehyde 
Determination," Methods in Enzymology, Vol. 
105, Oxygen Radicals in Biological System, ed. 
L. Packer, New York: Academic Press, 1984, pp. 
299-305 (Nutrition). 

Fine, M., 1984. "Family Therapists and Symme-
trical Nuclear Escalation," Journal  of Strate-
gic and Systemic Therapies, Vol. 3, No. 1: 
66-71 (Family Studies). 

Stoltz, R.R. and C.S. Strelka, 1984. Building 
Drawings Checklist: Landscape Drawings, 
Ottawa: NRC, 1984 (Landscape Architecture). 

University C4nada Trevors, J.T., 1984. "Measurement of Electron 
Transport System (ETS) Activity in Freshwater 
Sediment," Water Research 18: 581-584 (Envi-
ronmental Biology). 

 

Computers are being introduced at Canada's 
universities... Queen's University and IBM 

Canada Ltd. have signed a three-year co-
operative agreement valued at more than $2 
million to develop and implement curricula 
using Personal Computers, terminals and data-
base concepts to enhance the effectiveness of 
student, faculty and support staff computer 
use. * ** The University of Manitoba has 
received $115,000 from the Skills Growth Fund 
to improve its facilities and equipment in its 
blind computer programming program -- the only 
one of its kind in Canada -- and the Inte-
grated Microcomputer Teaching Facility at the 
University of Manitoba is expected to be 
completed by the end of this year. Computer 
Services will be responsible for the physical 
plant while the Continuing Education Division 
will co-ordinate the instructional programs 
offered through the centre. * ** A new 
research centre for high technology management 
has been established in the faculty of social 
sciences at Carleton University to provide 
a focus for the study of problems caused by 
difficulties in managing the complex interac-
tion between hardware, software and people in 
this rapidly-changing business. * ** The 
question of equal representation of women in 
academic and administrative positions is being 
considered at the University of Manitoba 
where women head seven departments, two are 
deans of faculties and schools, five are 
faculty associate deans, one is a college head 
and two are associate vice-presidents. A 
recent survey concludes that median salaries 
are fairly comparable for men and women and 
appointments to probationary and tenure track 
positions have improved in the last four 
years. * ** The University of Toronto 
will celebrate the 100th anniversary of the 
admission of women by awarding honorary 
degrees at its fall convocation to The Honou-
rable Madam Justice Bertha Wilson, Jill 
Kathryn Conway, president of Smith College in 
Massachusetts, and The Honourable Jeanne 
Sauve, Canada's Governor-General designate. 
Among the notables receiving honorary degrees 
at the spring convocation are actor Peter 
Ustinov and John Black Aird, Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario. * * * The University of 

Western Ontario has approved conflict of 
interest guidelines covering the enrolment of 
faculty family members in courses there. A 
faculty member's immediate family will nor-
mally not be allowed to enrol in a course 
taught by that instructor. ** * Tuition fees 
at the University of Alberta will be 
increased by 7.6 per cent, effect September 1. 
There will also be an enrolment quota there 
limiting new admissions in 1984-1985 to the 
same number as those admitted in 1982-1983. 
** * The University of Victoria has recom-

mended that the Universities Council of B.C. 
be abolished and an advisory committee to the 
B.C. Minister of Universities be established 
in its place because the committee had not 
fulfilled its liaison role between the univer-
sities and the government. * ** Doctors in 
the in vitro fertilization program at 
Western completed their ninth embryo 
transfer at University Hospital recently. 
** * The University of New Brunswick has 
signed an agreement promoting scholarly 
exchange and co-operation with Wuhan Technical 
University of Surveying and Mapping in the 
People's Republic of China. * ** The Univ-
ersity of Manitoba will be the site of a 
national transportation research institute as 
part of a $230 million agreement between Mani-
toba and the federal government. * * * The 
board of governors at the University of 
Alberta has approved a proposal for a Native 
Studies program. * * * Brock University 
has just completed its new Alumni Greenhouse. 
** * The faculty club at the University of 
Windsor will be given a $25,000 facelift. * * * 
On the art scene... Western's collection 
of 20 photographs of Canadian prime ministers 
has been loaned to the Art Gallery of Ontario 
for an exhibition until May 20. The exhibition 
includes 16 abstract paintings of prime minis-
ters by William Ronald and was opened by Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau. * * * Appointments: 
Les Ste. Marie, president of the staff asso-
ciation at the University of Western 
Ontario, has been given another term as pre-
sident of the Confederation of Ontario Univer-
sity Staff Associations. ** * Ellen Hoffmann 
has been named Director of Libraries at York 
University and Ian Macdonald will be step- 

When Bill Riggs, Computer Operations, appealed for 
surplus inter-departmental envelopes in the News 
Bulletin, April 12, he got more than he bargained for. 
Sherri Hewitson is seen here with just some of the 
thousands that came in from all over campus, repre-
senting significant savings for Computer Operations. 

ping down as president of York on Septem-
ber 1 after more than 10 years in office. The 
presidential search committee is chaired by H. 
Anthony Hampson, member of York's board of 
governors. * ** John Daniel, vice-rector, 
academic, at Concordia University has been 
appointed president of Laurentian Univer-
sity, effective July 1. **Canada Kristjan- 
son, president of the University of Saskat-
chewan has been re-appointed for a second 
five-year term. He completes his first term in 
June, 1985. 
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Next Week at Guelph 
THURSDAY, 84 05 10 

Guelph Spring Festival - BOB MUNSCH, 1330, WMH; GONE THE BURNING 
SUN, 2000, Inner Stage. 
Guelph Field Naturalists Club - EDIBLE FUNGI: FACT AND 
FOLKLORE, Dr. Lorne Stobbs, 1945, Arboretum. 

FRIDAY, 84 05 11 

LAST DAY FOR REGISTRATION 
Worship - MUSLIM PRAYERS, 1200, chapel, UC level 5; CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP, 1200, Johnston Hall 157A; CHINESE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP, 1900, CM160. 
Guelph Spring Festival - ANNA RUSSELL, 1400, WMH; GONE THE BURN-
ING SUN, 2000, Inner Stage; 78TH FRASER HIGHLANDERS, 2000, AC. 
Tournament - CHESS, 1830, UC442 & UC444. 
Summer Cinema - TENDER MERCIES, 1930, PS105. 

SATURDAY, 84 05 12 

Worship - CHINESE CHRISTIAN PRAYER, 0900, CM160. 
Guelph Spring Festival - GONE THE BURNING SUN, 1500 and 2000, 
Inner Stage; ANNA RUSSELL, 2000, WMH. 
Tournament - CHESS, 0900, UC442 & UC444. 
Arboretum - SPRING WARBLERS, 0700, J.C. Taylor Nature Centre. 
Alumni Programs - CULLEN GARDENS TOUR. 
Tournament - VOLLEYBALL, 0900, AC. 
Coaching Clinics - OVA NCCP LEVEL II, 0900, AC. 

SUNDAY, 84 05 13 

Worship- ANGLICAN/UNITED, 1030, MacK108; CATHOLIC MASS, 
1000, MacK238. 
Tournament - CHESS, 0900, UC442 & UC444. 
Guelph Spring Festival - JEUNES CHANTEURS D'ACADIE, 1500, St. 
George's Church; NOEL & GERTIE, 2000, Creelman. 

MONDAY, 84 05 14 

Distinguished Lecturer - FUNDAMENTALS AND APPLICATIONS 
OF SEMICONDUCTOR ELECTROCHEMISTRY, Prof. A. Heller, Bell 
Laboratories, NJ, 1530, PS113. 

TUESDAY, 84 05 15 

Meeting - SENATE, 2000, PS113. 
Psychology Colloquium - THE LOCUS OF ENVIRONMENTAL ATTENTION, 
Mark Wagner, York University, 1210, UC332. 
Chess Club - 1900, UC335. 
Meeting - CANADIAN SCIENTIFIC AND CHRISTIAN AFFILIATION 
BOOK CLUB, 1200, UC444. 

WEDNESDAY, 84 05 16 

Worship - ANGLICAN EUCHARIST, 1210, chapel, level 5, UC. 
Chess Club - 1900, MacK034A. 
Visiting Professor - RECENT ADVANCES IN THE CAUSES AND 
TREATMENT OF CANCER, Prof. D.V. Parke, U. of Surrey, 1200, OVC207. 
Instructional Development - ASKING QUESTIONS, 1300, Ext. 3522 to 
register. 

THURSDAY, 84 05 17 

Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1200, chapel, level 5, UC; CHINESE 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 1900, CM160. 
Faculty Association - COUNCIL MEETING, 1930, Faculty Club Lounge.  

COMING EVENTS 

Distinguished Lecturer - ELECTRICAL POWER GENERATING SOLAR 
CELLS, Prof. A. Heller, Bell Laboratories, NJ, Friday, May 18, 1530, 
PS105. 
Meeting - BOARD OF GOVERNORS, Thursday, May 24, 1000, UC424. 
Convocation - Tuesday, May 29 - Friday, June 1, 1000 and 1430. 

The following abbreviations are used in "Next Week at Guelph": APS = 
Animal and Poultry Science; UC = University Centre; L/A = Lennox/Ad-
dington; CM = Chemistry Microbiology; PS = Physical Science; PCH = 
Peter Clark Hall; WMH = War Memorial Hall; MacK = MacKinnon building; 
AS = Animal Science. 

For Sale: Dinette table, swivel chairs, spincast fishing rod, 
steel trunk, 821-5751; hard top tent trailer, chesterfield and chair, 
821-8297 after 1800; 14 storm windows, various sizes, Druro pump, 2 
pistons, 821-1168, afternoons; stereo system: Technics turntable and 
receiver, Sharp deck, Sony speakers and cabinet, bolding bed, ironing 
board, pram, walker and training seat, 837-3192; hardwood firewood, 
824-2723; vaccinated and registered Himalayan kitten, 836-7384; baby 
car seat, 846-5411 after 1700. 

Available: Child care, 822-5395. 

For Rent: Furnished four bedroom house with appliances, close to 
campus, available mid-August, 821-6536. 

Wanted: Responsible person to share furnished stone house in Rock-
wood with Toronto professional, 416-967-3528 weekdays, 856-9022, 
Saturdays; full-time babysitter, 822-8305 after 1800; filing cabinets 
and BMX 20" bike, 836-5192; boy's grey three-piece suit, size 6-7, 
822-2362. 

Manager/co-ordinator, Illustration Services, Ted Carter, left, presents President 
Burt Matthews with the University Photographers Association of America 'Presi-
dent's Award" which the University of Guelph won for demonstrating the best 
use of photographs in its publication materials. The Association's conference will 
be held in Guelph, June 10 to June 13,1985. This will be the first time it has 
been held outside of the U.S. 

The News Bulletin is published weekly by the University of Guelph's 
Information Services, level 4, University Centre. Deadline: noon Thursday. 
Executive Editor - Sandra Webster. Copy Editor - Pat Chapman. 
Contents may be quoted or reproduced. Telephone 824-4120, Ext. 3864. 
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